Tipi by the Monument
What more could I say, but thanks a Zillion
Just a brief explanation on the out-come of our Native Veterans Promotional Activities in Washington
DC. Again it was phenomenal as always, with its own distinctive attributes. True, our unification is
uncommon to most places but we are as common as we ought to. No one really knows what life has in
store for us, so we just give it our all with lots of LOVE. FAITH, HOPE, & CHARITY. Out in the War front
that is what we do. Regardless of color, creed, or religion, we stand as one against the enemy.
I thank you all my Brothers, Sisters, Nephews, Nieces, Friends, Daughters and Sons, Moms, Dads,
Grandmas and Grandpas. Pat yourself on the back and say, ”Ahoe”, meaning another “Good One” with
the grace of God.
Have a wonderful thanksgiving, Christmas and a Happy New Year. Knowing that our Warriors are safe
and protected. That we will see the smiles on their faces soon again. Hoping that we have peace soon.
That we have our Native American Indian Veterans Day soon. That we are equal and have the same
thought and feelings about ourselves as anyone else.
Mr. Ernest Harry Begay and family said some nice and wonderful prayers for me and my family. Prayed
like he was reading my thoughts, even at one point I thought he was going the start praying about all my
secrets, got scared.
I want you all to know I felt the end results and do feel great now. Thanks to my son Jodie and his wife
Lydia, for their wonderful thoughts of Honoring me at the DC Veterans Activities. Most of you know my
niece Cheri sponsored a meeting for me a year ago last May and my Brother William sponsored a
meeting for me early spring 2014. That would be last time I would ever sit in a meeting again with my
older brother Thomas. Each Meetings had its own aspirations of good will.

It was hard to pray for just me, because there were many who helped, get things to where they are now.
Some are not here on this earth anymore. All my accomplishments would not have happened with you
all and everyone’s help. Yes! of course with all your prayers and this wonderful holy ways of ours.
Extend my appreciation and gratitude to all that help and participated. Ray Slowman and his Clans
people. Ken Jensen and his crew, Matt and his log splitter, the Flag Detail from Sweet Water Arizona,
hand drum and flag songs of the Mohawks, Canadians, Anglos, Eastern Natives, and Navajos from out
west, my people. All that helped at the cook shack, Jill, Kelley and many who helped. Do not want to
leave anyone out.
It is only me so please forgive my thoughts and expressions.
Commander Jake Singer
Walk With Warriors Inc.

